Grapefruit tears
Empty bottles and glasses
the remains of a tinker-heart
dead candles, a joint
drowned in the cherry tart

The man behind
the counter
There she's coming
the doorbell rings I can see her
There she's sitting
in her coat made out of fake fur
There she's drinking
I'm just the guy who fills the cup
There she's talking
I wish that she would never stop
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There she's humming
any random melody
There she's smiling
pretending not so see
There she's looking
observing what's going on
in front of her window
the rain is pouring
but she's my sun
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There she goes
I'm the man behind the counter
you can find me here for sure
There she goes
She'll be long time gone
but I'm still wiping up the floor

Side
The man behind the counter
Devil in your ear
Open up the door
Grapefruit tears
La Catrina
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Side
In between
Til the morning comes
Old Habits
Murder of crows
She headed off

There she thinking
making a cute grim face
There she's reading
about a criminal case
There she's writing
the words just come along
There she's happy
maybe she's writing a little song
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I never have lost a thought about you
Suddenly you appear out of the blue
Couldn't find a thing familiar
but that smile
that only smile
Back then we were 'round eachother
always near but never close
I'm not a boy
you're not a girl no more
that's for sure
really sure
I hear you say
that the truth lies in between
but our kingdom won't come
we will never be king and queen
In between the days I met you
together we watched the rising sun
you had to pass through the door again
someone called
someone called

Open up the door
Devil in your ear

Can't you see the boy
he is standing on the corner
with his hands in his pockets
he calls out for you

Fall is here
he just came through the door
and put his coat right on the hook

You can read it in his eyes
there 's a hunger deep inside
he wants to be your shadow all the time

He's on your heel
cannot do things right
one mistake is all it takes

Open up the door
Open up the door

Just follow your heart
a ring is just a thing
never shall we be apart
Maybe the devil in your ear
is just a fallen angel
and now that fall is here
you see the light has changed
I read your name
on every withered leaf
that fell off the naked tree
You're a pretty, pretty strange bird
floating through the sky
singing detuned melodies
I'm a strange bird too
have to have you
want to catch you
hold you in my arms

Til the morning
comes
Call me now or
call me later
we'd agree to something greater
I wait for you
'til the morning comes

Every night he is singing on the roof
like a drunken cat
he wants to follow you
blindfolded
He likes to put you in a frame
his life with you wouldn't be the same
he likes to be the butter on your bread
Open up that door
Open up that door
But it's all your fault
you set him on the wrong track

We feel strangely blue
but we know sometimes
wrong is right
a wisp of a smile
behind your smokey eyes
Turntable 's dead
but still breathing a lullaby
singing goodnight
Love 's not a pillow fight

Open up that door
Open up that door
...' Cause we can't sleep anymore

Old habits

Murder of
crows

now all the time he thinks of you
and he forgets about
he forgets about himself

You're a driven soul she says
while she pours coffee in a cup
and I peel wax off of her kitchen table
she's probably right I'm all messed up

We have made a secret vow
we gave the pledge that somehow
we'll be together
when the morning comes

In her room she left her radio on
a sharp voice is dissecting love

Nobody no no nobody
knows a thing
We head off when the first bird sings

And with old habits
I do new mistakes
with old habits I see how little it takes
With old habits
again she conquers
my scarred heart

I wait for you
'til the morning comes

Look what we've done, my dear
nothing is broken
we're still here
Don't wipe away your grapefruit tears
Don't wipe 'em away…
It goes as it comes, my dear
nothing is broken
we're still here
Don't wipe away your grapefruit tears
Don't wipe away…

Look what we've done, my dear
nothing is broken
we're still here
Don't wipe away your grapefruit tears
Don't wipe 'em away…
It goes as it comes, my dear
nothing is broken
we're still here
Don't wipe away your grapefruit tears
Don't wipe away…

Couldn't find another place to stay
I knocked on any door
You're my boomerang she says
I guess I heard that once before

Give me the word
give me the sign
tell me you're ready
That you'd be mine

Yesterday's gone
a bad joke stuck in memory
same question same song
over and over

She can read my blurry thoughts
while I follow her just by chance
Sugarcube tower fall apart
as we start the next last dance
In her room she left her radio on
a sharp voice is dissecting love

A murder of crows
are screeching the blues
A murder of crows
are spreading the news
Nobody home in a broken trailer
Nobody home I'm a drunken failure
A picture of me in the paper today
Something is written
don't know what it says
Don't call me up
Don't ring my phone
Nobody can break a heart made of stone
Oh oh ...
The acre lies waste
is covered with snow
like a homeless dog
don't know where to go
A body was found
don't know how to cry
another true love
killed with bullets of lies
Don't call me up
Don't ring my phone
Nobody can break a heart made of stone
Oh oh ...
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La Catrina
The moon is a slice of lemon
this night's got a sour taste
you've got a flower in your hair
and soon a tear in your pale face
I see you're coming near, dear
I see your fancy dress
and I hear those shiny diamonds
rattling on your boney chest
You like the „thingy-things“
and the „thingy-things“ like you
they make you feel immortal
but we have to tell the truth
Catrina, my dear
you are a beauty, that's true
but when the hurricane comes
he takes the beauty from you
The teacher, the butcher
the mayor and his wife
even the gravedigger is diggin'
is diggin' his own grave!
The moon is disappearing
the wind is growing strong
and the mariachi band is playing
„Catrina, that's your song!“
I see the way you're dancing
you like the eyes on you
you like to live the moment
„We all like it too, Catrina“
You point out that you're special
you say it every now and then
but when the wind gets stronger
you will see we are all the same!

She headed off
to the woods

Her blouse, her pills, her wedding ring
the dawn is near, the birds they sing
she's free, she's free, she's free again
Had not much leave behind
but an open window
where she crawled out
running down the hill
The night before the creature called
she was lying in the flickering light
with voices that she could not fight
She headed off to the woods
noone thought that she could
She headed off to the woods
thinking love is not for any good
Timer blinks, change of shift
noone could tell that she would leave
noone who witnessed anything
She headed off to the woods
noone thought that she could
She headed off to the woods
thinking love is not for any good

